
 
 

LIMITED OPPORTUNITY TO AVOID MEDICAID ESTATE RECOVERY1  
New Information from the Wisconsin Department of Health Services Allows People only until  

August 1, 2014 to Conduct Last Minute Estate Planning to Avoid Estate Recovery 
 

By: Attorneys Michelle L. Birschbach and Alison C. Petri 
 

On June 4, 2014, the Wisconsin Department of Health Services ("DHS") published their implementation 
policy of the new Estate Recovery rules, set forth in 2013 Wisconsin Act 20.  As a reminder, Estate 
Recovery is the State program which seeks repayment of costs for certain long term care services paid to 
Medicaid2 recipients.  Unexpectedly, and after heavy pressure from Wisconsin estate planning attorneys, 
DHS decided not to implement the new Estate Recovery rules until August 1, 2014, (a full month after 
Act 20 allows) and, most importantly, DHS declared the new Estate Recovery rules WILL NOT apply 
retroactively.  This is a significant and welcomed departure from the adopted legislation and DHS’ 
original stated policy position.   
 
This creates an unprecedented opportunity for our clients. 
 
You can now execute some basic estate planning documents to limit or perhaps even eliminate estate 
recovery — potentially saving significant family assets.  Please do not assume your prior planning has 
adequately addressed this opportunity. We recommend the following clients consider scheduling a 
meeting with us to discuss this unique opportunity prior to August 1, 2014: 
 

1. Anyone who is currently qualified for Medicaid and, in particular, was able to qualify 
while maintaining certain exempt or unavailable assets.   Remember, the assets you were able to retain 
to qualify for Medicaid will likely be subject to Estate Recovery without additional planning.   

 
2. Anyone with a spouse who qualified and is receiving Medicaid.  Again, the assets you 

were able to retain to qualify for Medicaid (even as a community spouse) will likely be subject to Estate 
Recovery without additional planning.   
  

3. Anyone who has a Revocable Trust (also known as a Living Trust) that has NOT yet 
funded all desired assets into that Trust AND believes that Medicaid may be in their or their spouse’s 
future. 
  

4. Anyone who is considering gifting their primary or secondary home while retaining a life 
estate to protect from future Estate Recovery.  In the simplest of terms, a life estate is when you give real 
estate to someone and retain the legally protected use of that real estate for your (and your spouse's) life.  
Estate Recovery will be able to place a lien on life estates created on or after August 1, 2014. 
 
As always, there is no way to guarantee the future changes in Medicaid and the Estate Recovery rules.  
We hope these rules will not be affected by any future law or policy change.  But as pocket books get 
tighter and demand for Medicaid grows, we anticipate future legislation and policy to continue to limit 
the assets of Medicaid recipients and their families.   
 

                                                 
1This article is for informational purposes only and by its very nature is general.  This information is not intended as legal advice. 
2 Medicaid is also known as Medical Assistance, MA, Title XIX, Family Care, and COP Waivers.   



 
 
This update is not intended to create panic or cause further confusion.  We simply wanted to provide this 
critical update to our clients.  Again, this policy is a significant departure from the adopted legislation 
that we presented to you during our seminars in May.   
 
We expect many of you will want to meet with us to discuss and/or execute documents to take 
advantage of this window of opportunity.  Please understand that we will do our best to accommodate 
everyone but ultimately, we will be serving people on a first come, first served basis.  Due to the 
anticipated interest and the time constraints, we are not able to present any informational seminars for 
our clients like we did last time.  Also, for the same reasons, we are not able to provide free 
consultations in person or via telephone, regardless of the ultimate application of this policy change to 
your particular situation.   
 
In order to timely finalize documents, we must meet with you no later than July 18, 2014. 
 

Due to the limited time frame and appointment space, please call Steimle Birschbach, LLC  
at (920) 683-3500 immediately to schedule an appointment. 


